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Hemostasis and 
Coagulation with Ablative 
Soft-Tissue Dental Lasers 
and Hot-Tip Devices 
Keys to effective soft-tissue cutting 

Peter Vitruk, PhD, MlnstP, CPhys, DABLS I Robert Levine, DDS 

ABSTRACT 

Erbium laser wavelengths circa 3,000 nm are highly energy efficient and spatially 
accmate for photothermal ablation; their photothermal coagulation depths are 
significantly shorter than gingival blood vessel diameters. Carbon dimdde (CO~ 
laser wavelengths circa 10,000 nm are exh·emely effective and spatially accmate 
photothermal ablation tools with exemplary coagulation ability as a result of a 
close match between their photothermal coagulation depths and the dian1eters 
of oral soft-tissue blood capillaries. In nonablative applications> coagulation 
depth can be increased for long pulses with extended heat propagation-driven 
coagulation depth in excess of the photothermal coagulation depth. Unlike C02 

and erbium lasers, soft-tissue ablative dental diodes are contactthermomechan
ical cutting devices. Their coagulation depth depends on the degree of the diode's 
glass tip charring and can range from sub-millimeter (heat propagation-driven 
coagulation for significantly charred tips) to multi-millimeter (photothermal 
radiant coagulation for poorly charred tips). 

he key to the success 
of soft-tissue abla
tive dental lasers is 
their ability to simul
taneously cut and 
coagulate the tissue. 
Although the optical, 

structural, and thermodynamic prop
erties of soft tissue (including optical 
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absorption and scattering and photo
thermal ablation and coagulation) have 
been studied extensively, 1' 13 a cliscrepancy 
remains bel:\veen: (a) the industry-propa
gated notion about efficient near-infrared 
(IR) 800-nm to 1,100-nm laser ablation 
of the oral soft tissue14

-
16; and (b) studies 

reporting inefficient near-IR absorption/ 
ablation of the oral soft tissue_2·5-

7
-
9
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• Determine the most efficient soft
tissue laser ablation 

Describe the most efficient heating 
of irradiated tissue and cooling of 
tissue adjacent to the ab lated zone 

• Discuss the process of photother
mal laser ablation 

Discuss the coagulation process 
and how it is affected by other 
factors, such as temperature and 
blood vessel diameter 

To receive 2 credits for this 
article, log on to 

insidedentistryce.com/ go/ 1608 
to take the quiz_ 

Queries to the authors regarding this 
CE may be submitted to 

authorqueries@aegiscomm.com. 

To address this discrepancy, based 
on the known optical absorption coef
ficient spectra of the oral soft tissue and 
the known heat transfer dependencies, 
the authors discuss the pulse- and wave
length-dependent differences bel:\veen 
diode, erbium, and C0

2 
laser ablation and 

coagulation processes. 

Photothermal Laser Ablation 
The process of photothermal vaporiza
tion of intra- and e;.,_1:racellular water 
heated by the laser light within the ir
radiated soft tissue is the most efficient 
soft-tissue laser ablation (as well as 
incision and excision).2

-5 Water vapors 
quickly steam out of the strongly laser
heated soft tissue, carrying cellular ashes 
and other various by-products of this 
swift boiling and vaporization process 
with them. To understand how the la
ser light cuts the soft tissue, clinicians 
should examine how its absorption co
efficient spectrum1·5 applies to the three 
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wavelength groups of practical dental 
lasers presented in Figure 1: circa 1,000 
nm (diodes and d:YAG laser) ; circa 
3,000 nm (erbium lasers); and circa 
10,000 nm (C0

2 
lasers). The near- IR 

diode and Nd:YAG laser wavelengths 
circa 1,000 nm are highly inefficient and 
spatially inaccurate photothermal laser 
ablation devices because of their weak 
absorption and strong scattering by the 
soft tissue.2-5•

7 Conversely, as a result of 
their high absorption by the soft tissue, 
mid-IR erbium (circa 3,000 nm) and IR 
C0

2 
(circa 10,000 nm) laser wavelengths 

are very effici ent and spatially accurate 
laser ablation tools 2

-5 vvith a low ablation 
fluence threshold (F igure 1). 

Laser pulsing is as important for soft
tissue surgery as the laser wavelength. 
Highly efficient heating of the irradi
ated tissue occurs when the energy of a 
laser pulse is high and the dmation of the 
pulse is much shorter than the thermal 
relaxation time (TRT),4-6 which is also 
presented in Figure l. If time duration 

bet\veen laser pulses is much greater than 
the TRT, it yields the most efficient cool
ing of the tissue adjacent to the ablated 
zone. Such laser pulsing is referred to 
as superpulse. Because of its ability to 
minimize the depth of coagulation, su
perpulse is an essential feature of any 
soft-tissue surgical C0

2
laser4 

Photothermal Laser 
Coagulation 
Coagulation transpires in the 60°C to 
l00°C temperature range,5 which sig
nificantly reduces bleeding (and oozing 
of lymphatic liquids) on the ablated tis
sue margins during laser ablation (includ
ing incision and excision) procedures. 
Because blood is contained within and is 
transported tlu·ough blood vessels, blood 
vessel diameter, B, (ranging from 21 ~tm to 
40 f1111)8 is a crucial spatial parameter that 
impacts the efficiency of the photocoagu
lation process. Photothermal coagulation 
is also joined by hemostas is because of 
the contraction of the walls of blood and 

lymphatic vessels through the shrinking 
of collagen at increased temperatures. 
Relative to the blood vessel diameter, B, 
the photothermal coagulation depth,H, is 
a key criterion of coagulation and hemo
stasis efficiency. The coagulation depth, 
H , (for the 60°C to l00°C temperature 
range below the ablation margins) was 
shown4 to be proportional to the absorp
t ion depth, A, (an inverse of the absorp
tion coefficient presented in Figure 1), 
and is also presented in Figure 1 for short 
pulse conditions. 

For ablative photothermal settings, 
the depth of coagulation is determined 
by the photothermal coagulation depth H 
(Figure 1) only if His significantly shorter 
than the depth of ablation, which is of
ten the case for practical cutting lasers 
in surgery and dentistry such as erbium 
and C0

2 
lasers (and not for diode lasers): 

•As illustrated in Figure 2 (a and b), 
just like a sharp scalpel, a laser beam 
with short photothermal coagulation 
depth (H « B, such as erbium lasers) 

(1.) Spectra of (a) absorption coef ficient, 1/cm; (b) therma l relaxation time. TRT, msec; (c) short pu lse ablation t hreshold f luence, Eth' 
J/cm2; and (d) short pulse photothermal coagulation depth, H. mm. at histologically relevant concentrations of hemoglobin (Hb), 
oxyhemoglobin ( Hb02), and water in subepithelial oral soft tissue (adapted from references 4 and 9) . Logarithmic scales are in use. 
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is not capable of stopping bleeding 
from a severed blood vessel, because 
photothermal coagulation takes place 
on a relatively short spatial scale. Such 
·wavelengths are excellent scalpels but 
poor coagula tors. 

• A laser beam with an excessively long 
photo thermal coagulation depth (H 
» B, such as diode and Nd:YAG laser 
wavelengths [Figure 1]) is capable of 
coagulating multiple blood vessels 
over extended volumes of the soft tis
sue. Such wavelengths are excellent 
coagula tors but poor scalpels.2·5·7 

• When H;;, B (C0
2 

laser wavelengths 
[Figure 1]), coagulation reaches just 
deep enough into a severed blood ves
sel to stop the bleeding. In other words, 
the high coagulation efficiency of the 
C0

2 
laser is because of the close match 

between the photothermal coagulation 
depth of approximately 50 11m4 and the 
diam eters of the oral soft-tissue blood 
capillaries of approximately 20 f.UTI to 
40 ~tm.8 

For nonablative long-pulse settings, the 
heat propagation-driven coagulation 
depth, HT, can be derived from the tem
perature profile inside the tissue, approxi
mated as T = 37 + 63 (1 - 1.5 (x/ o) + 0.5 
(x/ 8)3

)
9

-
12 and illustrated in Figure 3 (for 

the ablation temperature ofl00°C, coagu
lation temperatmes of 60°C to l00°C, and 
body temperature of 37°C, vvhere o = (8 K 
tY is the heat propagation distance,9·12 J( 

= 0.155 mm2/ sec is the soft-tissue thermal 
diffusivity,4 and tis the pulse duration or 
the "Or " time of the heat source at the 
surface of the tissue) for HT » H condi
tions. The heat propagation-driven coagu
lation depth HT = 0.45 (8 J( t) v, contains 
the 60°C to l00°C tissue temperatures 
as indicated in Figure 3. For long-pulse 
erbium lasers (short depth of photother
mal coagulation H =3 11m to 10 11111 [Figure 
1]), the heat propagation-driven coagula
tion depth HT can exceed 20 11111 (ie, HT 
» H) fo r pulse durations of 2 msec and 
longer. For long-pulse C0

2 
lasers (depth 

of photothermal coagulation H = 50 11111 
[Figure 1]), the heat propagation-driven 
coagulation depth distance HTcan exceed 
200 11111 (ie, HT >> H) for pulse durations 
of 200 msec and longer. 

Dental Diode Hot Glass Tip 
Dental diode near-IR laser wavelengths 
are not suitable for oral soft-tissue cut
ting.2·5·7 Instead, the ti ssue is cut thermo
mechanically on contact with a charred 
glass "hot tip." First, an optically dark 
carbonized material,'7·18 or "char" (eg, 
organic matter, burnt ink, or burnt cork
wood), is deposited on the very end of 
the glass tip. The optical energy of the 
diode laser heats the charred tip of the 
glass fiber up to 900°C to 1,500°C.17·18 As 
a result, the soft t issues are heated up 
through the heat conduction/ diffusion 
from t he hot glass tip to and through 
the soft ti ssue, as illustrated in F igure 
2. The cutting speed of such a charred 
hot glass tip is limited by its disintegra
tion19 at elevated temperatmes (up to 
1,500°C), thus raising concerns about 
biocompatibility20•21 of the burnt tip's 
cladding chemicals and thermally frac
tured glass (not sapphire tips, 2 which are 
more rugged). 

The ideallOO%-optically black hot tip 
acts as a nonlaser, wavelength-indepen
dent ablation thermal device (similar 
to electrocautery) with an approximate 
temperature profile in the soft tissue 
shown in Figure 3_9 Figure 4 presents 

FIG. 2 

Knife 

Blood Vessel Diameter 

Photo-Thermal Coagulation 
Depth in Soft Ti ssue 

H<<B fo r Er lasers; 
H.:>_B fo r C02 lasers; 
H»B for diodes, NdYAG 

Diode Laser 
NIR Light 
Absorber 

Hot Glass Ti p 

Hot Tip Coagulation 
Depth in Soft Tissue 

(2.) Coagu lation and hemostasis 
mechanisms illustrated: (a) none for 
scalpel; (b) photothermal coagulation 
inside irradiated soft tissue; and (c) 
heat diffusion from the hot tip into the 
soft tissue. 
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~ 
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FIG. 3 Dimensionless Distance from the Soft Tissue Surface, xl6 

(3.) Approximate temperature distribution in soft tissi.Je,9 -12 assum ing heat propaga
tion distance IS >> A, where A is an absorption depth (an inverse of the absorption 
coefficient presented in Figure 1). Ablation temperature is 100°C, coagulation tem
perature is 60-100°C, and body temperature is 37"C. 
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calculated9·13 constant tip t emperature 
(red line) and constant tip power (blue 
line) coagulation depths, vvhich are com
pared to measurements17 for constant 
temperature (red circles) and are under 
constant power (blue circles) conditions. 
Figure 4 illustrates that the hot glass tip 
noticeably reduces the coagulation depth 
to less than l mm versus the multi-mil
limeter near-IR photothermal coagula
tion depth shown in Figure l. Also seen 
in Figure 4, the hot-tip coagulation depth 
is affected by the tip- tissue contact time 
(or by the surgeon's hand speed, ie, by 
the surgeon's skill and training), but still 
significantly exceeds the gingival blood 
vessel diameters. 

The coagulation process, as well as the 
cutting capabilities of the hot tip, strongly 
depends on the properties of the char 
on the diode's glass tip. The insufficient 
charring reduces the tip t emperature 
(vvhich prompts sterility compliance 
concerns22) and increases the risk of the 
near- IR-induced subsurface thermal ne
crosis7; it also heightens the risk ofbleed
ing due to ti ssue trauma by sharp edges 
of the glass tip. 
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Summary 
Erbium laser wavelengths circa 3,000 nm 
are extremely energy effi cient and spa
tially accurate for photothermal ablation; 
their photothermal coagulation depths 
are much shorter than gingival blood 
vessel diameters. C0

2 
laser wavelengths 

circa 10,000 nm are highly effective and 
spatially accurate photothermal ablation 
tools with exceptional coagulation abil
ity as a resul t of the close match bet\¥een 
photothermal coagulation depth and the 
diam eters of oral soft-tissue blood cap
illaries. In nonablative applications, co
agulation depth can be increased for long 
pulses with extended heat propagation
driven coagulation depth in excess of the 
photothermal coagulation depth. 

Unlike C0
2 
and erbium lasers, the soft

tissue ablative dental diodes are contact 
thermomechanical cutting devices. Their 
coagulation depth depends on the degree 
of the diode's glass tip charring and can 
range from sub-millimeter (heat prop
agation-driven coagulation fo r signifi
cantly charred tips) to multi-millimeter 
(photothermal radiant coagulation fo r 
poorly charred tips). 

Diode Hot Tip Coagulation Depth 
Measurements from [17): 

e -"Temperature Controlled"; 
e -"No Temperature Control" . 

..!!! 
::J 
tl.O 

1 Gingival Blood Vessel Diameters, 8=20-40 IJm ! 
I I 

"' 0 
u 

0.001 

Hot Tip Handspeed, mm/sec 
~ 

for 0.4 mm diameter glass tip 

0.03 

I 
13 

0.04 0.06 

I I I 
10 8 6 

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 Hot Tip-to-Tissue 
Contact Time, sec 

I I I I I 
4 3 2 1.3 1 

(4.) Hot tip coagulation depth, HT, mm. as a function of tip-tissue contact time (or hand 
speed). Logarithmic scales are in use. 
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